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Olearis introduced porTable 1.0 for iOS, a physical simulation of tabletop games. porTable
is a game that allows users play tabletop games using the iPad as a table and other iOS
devices as a handheld cards or dominoes. Realistic physics, handy gestures and smooth UI
make it the number one tool for having fun with friends and family. The application is
based on transferring game items through portals, natural gestures and realistic user
interface.
Kharkov, Ukraine - Olearis has presented porTable, a physical simulation of tabletop games
for iOS. The application is based on transferring game items through portals, natural
gestures and realistic user interface.
porTable doesn't prescribe any specific rules to players: they are free to choose any
existing game or make up a new one. All items are dynamic: it is possible to drag and push
cards and dominoes as well as menus, alerts and notepad.
Cards deck can be customized with any set needed. Several attractive back styles will
satisfy user's individual needs. Cool and easy ways to spread, sort and shuffle make
interaction with cards really smooth. Such games as Go Fish, Cribbage, Bridge, Rummy, Four
Kings, Solitaire and other are available with porTable Cards.
Dominoes dice (black or white) is another amazing product included into the pack. Dominoes
snap to each other into line. Entire line can be moved or broken if needed. Such games as
Draw, Block, Blind Hughie, All Fives (Muggins, Sniff), All Threes, Bergen, Concentration
and other are available with porTable Dominoes.
Game Features:
* Free 36-cards deck
* Smart gestures (ribbon spread, fan spread, put into deck, shuffle and more...)
* Connection via Bluetooth, WiFi or both
* Notepad to save scores
* Auto alignment on handheld device
* Various colors for portals and tables
* Set of custom backs for cards and dominoes
porTable is currently available for iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad running under iOS later
than 3.0 and is available in the iTunes App Store.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 3.0 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 67.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
porTable 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
porTable 1.0:
http://portable.olearis.com/
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/portable/id516313290
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YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=phJ6erbfH9I
Photo:
http://portable.olearis.com/gallery.html
App Icon:
http://portable.olearis.com/images/itunesartwork.png

Located in Kharkov, Ukraine, Olearis is a small company founded by inspired mobile
professionals. Olearis is concentrated on developing realistic games and lifestyle
applications. All Material and Software (C) 2012 OLEARIS / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPod, the iPod logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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